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THE CHICAGO-KENT REVIEW
Ir'
YOZA
PHI ALPHA DELTA
On Friday, Dec. 23, we had a smoker
at our room in Hearst Square to send us
off on our brief holiday recess with some-
thing more profitable than the idea that
we were going to do all of the shows in
town. Although the haze pouring forth
from our perfectos was dense it was
gratifying to see how amenable our
pledges have shown themselves to have
been in the matter of sprouting soft
silky mustachios within the short period
since they began to extend themselves in
that connection.
We start the new year with very little
but hard work in prospect. The past
four months seem to have slipped away
leaving only memories which we hope,
however, will be with us when exams do
their song and dance across the foot-
lights at the end of this semester. We
are champing at the bit to finish our
present studies and venture into pastures
new; (we' acknowledge the authority,
Judge) although we are sorry that we
could not hav e delved deeper into the
interesting soil in which we have, more
or less, only been grubbing. We are
anxious to sprint along that path Which
each sees stretching off into the misty
future when the bar examiners 'place
their ratification upon our attitude, due
to the efforts of our Alma Mater, toward
the mighty task of seeking and uphold-
ing the truth.
PHI DELTA PHI
The outstanding event of the month
was the formal dance held on Saturday
evening, December 10th. We deserted
our old love, Miss Edgewater Beach, for
her younger relative, Miss Bismarck, be-
cause we desired greater privacy. We
got it. By not attending, Flo Ziegfeld
missed an opportunity to steal a lap on
his rival, George White, but perhaps Flo
figured that George wasn't interested in
personality or pretty faces anyway. The
writer's "status" (domicile furnished on
request) is such that he is under no
duress in the appraisal of feminine pulch-
ritude," and he would be interested in
knowing who would get the wicker bath-
tub in the blonde class if it were not
given to Amos Case's trophy, or in the
brunette class if Bill McLean's exhibit
were only the runner-up. And he does
not wholly agree with Anita Loos' decla-
ration of preferences.
And to go from the ridiculous to the
sublime, wasn't that a beautiful recita-
tion we had the other night in the fish
case (Haddock v. Haddock)? Surely
something we should strive to emulate!
Phi Delta Phi feels itself signally hon-
ored by having the President and Ser-
geant-at-Arms of the Senior Class chosen
from its membership. It might not be
amiss to state that because of the unani-
mity of his selection, the President re-
gards his office in the nature of a result-
ing trust (I hope this isn't the kind that
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results from fraud!) In his
and in the performance of h
ties he will endeavor to ut
ities of the outstanding men
so that the class governmen
representative and of maxin
ness.
At our meeting of Decen
grades of all members we
and there was some occasi'
uneasy over the scholarsh
present stride is maintaine
diplomatic way of saying th
dividuals ought to shift
ia ely and step on the gas,
find themselves stalled abo
January!
NU BETZ EPS1
Nu Beta Epsilon, at Chica
lege of Law is again comin
On Sunday, December 18
Grand Council consisting
tives of Chicago-Kent, D
Northwestern Chapters, su
ranged and carried out a
which was held in the be
Club-an enjoyable time w
-"ask Dick."
The chapter at Chicago-
posed of eleven earnest me
willing and ambitious grou
to understand the law bette
meeting the Kent unit in
cussed the results of the Ia
ination, and in connection
spiring talk given by Judg
solved that they would striv
of perfection, so vividly e:
the Judge; namely, that of z
successful group of Chica
taking the Bar exam. In ac
this resolution the fraterni
hand in hand with the fac
this mark which is the hig
of achievement which a sch
of; such a goal however
only by hard and earnest v
ing students of which Nu
has its share.
appointments
his official du-
ilize the abil-
in all groups
t will be truly
um effective-
The following were elected to officiate
for the ensuing term:
Chancellou--Ray Saffir.
Vice Chancellor-Aaron Sazar.
Scribe-Henry E. Saks.
Chancellor of Exchequer. Mkax Harg-
mber 21st the
re announced SIGMA DELTA KAPPA
on for feeling On December 18, the entire Omega
ip cup if the Chapter assembled at the Bismarck Ho-
d, which is a tel to formally initiate ten pledgees into
at certain in- the organization. Among the "quacker-
gears immed- ing ten" were present two former chan-
, or they will cellors of Tau Chapter of De Paul Uni-
ut the end of versity, namely Brothers Robert E.
Dowling and Joseph H. Schmitz, and
-DUFFY. several other members of Tau. Brother
George E. Sloan, Grand National Secre-
FLON tary, officiated and consequently with his
ago-Kent Col- aid and with the splendid co-operation
g to the fore. received from all the members, the cere-
th, 1927, the monies were very impressive and without
of representa- the least bit of doubt very successful. So
)e Paul, and ceremonious and grand were the proceed-
ccessfully ar- ings that all of the new members were
dinner dance, delightfully astonished and according to
autiful Opera news received from reliable sources, sev-
as had by all eral of them are still in a daze at the
time of this writing.
Kent is com- Of course honorable mention must be
en who are a made of the elaborate dinner prior to
p; determined the initiation. Many of the brothers in
r. At its last anticipation of it refrained from partak-
formally dis- ing of any food all day Sunday and con-
st Bar exam- sequently were adequately prepared to
with the in- demolish with zeal the tznder golden
e Pickett, re- brown chicken, delicious sweet potatoes,
Te to the goal and et cetera. Subsequently several pho-
xemplified by tographs were taken of the chapter and
100 per cent the whole group present. Note must be
go-Kent men taken that a collection must be made to
cordance with repay the photographer for his broken
ty will work camera, for after taking pictures of so
ulty to attain many good-looking (?) young men at
best standard one time, it will not be able to function
ool can boast any more for its owner.
is attainable Among the new members of Omega
ork, by will- are three seniors, A. Ahern, Owen E.
Beta Epsilon Gartland, and Carroll O'Neal. Dell Mag-
nuson, a popular junior and our official
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roll-caller, was among the lucky ten.
William Meagher, the jolly junior from
the evening session, was also one of
"them." And we must not forget "Doc"
Fred A. Clarke, Harry Hintzman and
Harry E. Krawl, all juniors. From the
promising class of '30, two men were in-
cluded, namely Jewell V. Burke, former-
ly of Illinois and the scholastic Leslie
J. Capek. 'Nuff sed!
Hear ye, hear ye! All roads lead to
the Allerton Club, 701 North Michigan
Blvd., on January seventh, when the Tau
Chapter of the De Paul is going to cut
another notch in their social escutcheon
with an informal dance. See you there.
KAPPA BETA PI
Founder's Day
Kappa Beta Pi celebrated Founder's
Day on December 15, 1927, at a dinner
at the Auditorium Hotel, attended by
sixty members. Kent's own Alpha chap-
ter turned out with nineteen members, it
being the occasion of Alpha's nineteenth
birthday.
To Miss Agnes Clohesy, our Province
Dean, much credit is due for the success
of this affair. Not only a very appro-
priate dinner was enjoyed, but guests
were delightfully entertained with a mu-
sical program furnished by Miss Mar-
garet Gettys of the University of Ne-
braska.
Our own Alice Craig Edgerton, elected
Honorary Grand Dean for life of Kappa
Beta Pi, at its last convention, brought
greetings from our founders. Mrs. Sue
Brown Hassell, another Chicago-Kent
graduate and founder, extended greetings
on behalf of the founders. Other speak-
ers were Miss Vita Macguire, a member
of Kappa's National Board, Mrs. Mar-
garet R. Gariepy, Senior attorney of the
Legal Aid Bureau of the United Char-
ities of Chicago, representing Northwest-
ern University, Miss Matilda Fenberg of
Yale.
Miss King, Miss Probst and Miss
Weinman answered the roll call with
greetings from their Chapters.
Miss Weinman in the name of Alpha
Chapter extended an invitation to all
Kappas for the Founder's Celebration on
its 20th anniversary in 1928.
On December 15, 1908, the Illinois
Legislature granted a charter to the first
legal sorority in the world. Nineteen-
years have passed since that time and
we are fortunate in having our ten
founders still with us and actively work-
ing for the organization they brought into
existence. In this comparatively short
period, Kappa Beta Pi has grown from a
pioneer group of ten into an international
organization of fifteen hundred, with
thirty-nine college chapters and six city
alumnae chapters. Its numbers include
leading members of the bench and bar
in the United Statesr, Canada, England
and France. We hope that 'we have in
some measure justified the dreams of our
founders. Each time as we come togeth-
er to honor them, the ties binding to-
gether our chapters are more firmly ce-
mented, and we are inspired to even
greater future achievements.
ALPHA SIGMA IOTA
We'll never forget December 10th!
Boy what an affair! What a hot orches-
tra! I had a most wonderful time! Best
affair I've been to!-and whatnot else
are phrases and exclamations still ring-
ing in the air in recognition of the dance
of dances enjoyed by all-fratres in col-
legio and alumni and their guests-and
how did Al Curtis, Sam Barth and Eli
Fisher enjoy themselves-"nuff" said
when we say they successfully took the
last bar; the poor fellows may well have
thought they were a "Lindy" landing in
Paris or Mexico, by the way they were
handshaked by their enthusiastic broth-
ers who hope to share the same laurel
some day. Alpha Sigma Iota will now
take the opportunity to extend to all the
students and faculty of Chicago-Kent a
Happy New Year.
